
 10/07/2022 Astons Result: Lost 
 Venue: Home Format: Limited Overs by 54 runs 

 Batsmen How Out Sixes Total 
 1 O. Walter Run Out 0 16 
 2 R. Stephenson Caught 0 3 
 3 M. Stanbury LBW 0 23 
 4 A. Beavan Bowled 1 13 
 5 J. Ponsford Bowled 0 40 
 6 P. Jacobs Bowled 0 20 
 7 J. Rose Caught 0 0 
 8 K.H. Whiter Bowled 0 2 
 9 N.H.R. Wyatt Caught 0 1 
 10 L. Hames-Brown Bowled 0 4 
 11 R. Blatchford Not Out 0 3 
 Subtotal 125 
 Byes 1 
 Leg Byes 2 
 Wides 0 
 No Balls 1 
 Grand Total 129 
 for 10 wickets 

 Bowler Overs Mdns Runs Wkts Av. Econ. S.R. 
 1 J. Ponsford 8 1 35 1 35.00 4.38 48.00 
 2 N.H.R. Wyatt 8 2 29 0 0.00 3.63 0.00 
 3 K.H. Whiter 8 1 27 3 9.00 3.38 16.00 
 4 R. Blatchford 8 1 33 1 33.00 4.13 48.00 
 5 J. Rose 4 1 21 0 0.00 5.25 0.00 
 6 L. Hames-Brown 3 0 21 0 0.00 7.00 0.00 
 7 R. Stephenson 1 0 5 0 0.00 5.00 0.00 
 Subtotal 171 
 Byes 10 
 Leg Byes 2 
 Grand Total 183 
 for 7 wickets 

 Fielder Catches 
 A. Beavan 1 
 L. Hames-Brown 1 

 Fielder Run Outs 
 J. Ponsford 1 
 R. Stephenson 1 
  
 
Match Report 
Despite being in a commanding position two-thirds of the way through their fielding innings, Isis contrived to lose this one quite comfortably after Astons 
recovered to post a good total and then bowled and fielded well to take important wickets and breeze to victory. 
The coin toss saw Astons call right and it was no surprise that they chose to bat in hot sunshine on a scorched pitch.  But it was Isis who took the upper 
hand, Jon Ponsford sending Corbett’s leg stump cartwheeling from his first over and Nick Wyatt bowling two maidens in a great opening salvo, which saw 
Astons at 20-1 after 10 overs.  Things got better when they were replaced by Keith Whiter and Roy Blatchford, Colin Allen (18) being sent back to an 
Alex Beavan catch from Blatchford’s bowling, and Ralph Smith (30) being bowled by Whiter.  The captain was rewarded further when Blewitt (0) played 
on before Luke Hames-Brown made amends for an earlier drop to hold on to another and send back the left-hander Harris (21).  Astons were in the low 
eighties after 26 overs and Isis looked to be in control, but Dan White (53) and not-Jerry Springer (37) combined to put the remaining 14 overs away for a 
100 runs.  Josh Rose and Luke Hames-Brown bowled a short spell each, and while clearly lacking match practice they bowled well enough.  But in that 
time three catches went to ground, all caught and bowled chances to Hames-Brown, and he ended up headering the third of those to add to his pain.  
Ponsford and Wyatt returned to complete their spells, but were unable to get the old ball to talk as they had done earlier and the set batsmen enjoyed 
their pace and unerringly found the boundary.  Rich Stephenson bowled the death over and did well to get a hand to a Springer drive and run out the 
unfortunate White just before the innings came to a close.  The teams enjoyed an excellent Matt Stanbury tea in the sunshine before Isis set about the 
chase.  A strong top order looked capable of chasing the 183 target, but things started disastrously for the home team, when Stephenson under-edged to 
a well taken Ralph Smith catch behind the stumps.  Olly Walter and Stanbury were then going well, defending good balls capably and finding the middle 
of the bat to a well-placed field.  But communications broke down before they really got going, and after playing a nice leg-glance to a Steve Smith ball 
Walter was run out going for a second with both batsman at the same end, Ralph Smith making the throw and George Smith eventually removing the 
bails.  It didn’t matter whose fault it was, it was an unnecessary set-back.  In fairness to Astons, they bowled well throughout the innings, and they 
proceeded to bowl out Alex Beavan (13), Jon Ponsford (40) and Paul Jacobs (20) before a lower order collapse saw Isis 54 runs short of their target when 
the 10th wicket fell.  Ponsford in particular had batted beautifully though and while he and Jacobs remained at the crease there was hope.  So all credit to 
Astons for a good all-round bowling and fielding display that saw them worthy winners of this cup encounter.  On their return to the completion, they 
safely proceed to the final and will prove to be stern opposition to whosoever they face on September 4th. 


